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MESSAGE FROM 
THE HEADTEACHER
It is a pleasure to write my first mes-
sage in the Wallington Week as Acting 
Headteacher.

It has been a busy and exciting week 
here at WHSG. On the lead up to their 
examination leave, Year 13 have start-
ed their Raising And Giving week with 
great enthusiasm and creativity, show-

casing some fantastic fancy dress outfits. It’s been wonderful to see 
them coming together to raise money for their chosen charity.

Year 12 students are now halfway through their End of Year exami-
nations, which they have approached with a positive attitude. These 
exams provide a valuable opportunity for them to reflect on what 
they have learnt over the year and to prepare for the challenges of 
the Year 13 course.

In anticipation of the coronation this weekend, our canteen has been 
selling some delicious red, white and blue baked goods and decora-
tions. Mr Parkinson will be reflecting on the history and significance 
of this event next week in assembly.

We also said goodbye to our Year 11 students this week as they 
embark on their study leave. Their celebration breakfast saw lots of 
shirt signing, breakfast pastries, videos and even a visit from an ice-
cream van. We wish them the very best of luck as they prepare for 
their exams and look forward to celebrating their successes with 
them in the summer.

Wishing you a very happy bank holiday weekend.

- Mrs C Godyn
Acting Headteacher



Parent Workshop: Suicide 
Awareness 

Date and time: Mon 15th May, 18.00-19.00 
Facilitator: Ana Djurdjevic - Suicide Prevention 
Co-ordinator (Children and Young People) 
Location: This is a virtual event – Teams 

This workshop is for parents who would like to 
know more about suicide awareness. The work-
shop will consider the attitudes, myths and stigma 
that surround suicide. Participants will be encour-
aged to recognise and explore the ‘signs’ that 
may indicate a young person is having thoughts of 
suicide and how to have an open, safe and sensitive 
conversation about suicide. 

Meeting details are below:

Microsoft Teams Meeting Join on your computer, 
mobile app or room device 

Meeting ID: 358 728 738 087 
Passcode: 5G5J32

Message from Sergeant Sarah 
Tynan-Clark Schools & Youth 
Partnership Sutton Police
Information from bus drivers and ticket Inspectors 
has highlighted that school students are not tapping 
on or using their Oyster cards when using public 
transport.

If a student becomes a victim of crime it makes it 
very difficult to find out which bus/ train they were 
on in order to recover CCTV and access passen-
ger lists if they have not ‘tapped on’.

Further to the above, ticket evasion is the biggest 
cause of work place violence for Transport for 
London staff. 

The Police Transport Team who cover Sutton are 
launching an operation to try and combat this. The 
aims are as follows: 

• Provide more police presence on routes affected 
by fare evasion and work place violence 
• Identify and develop intelligence on criminality on 
the bus network
Support Transport for London staff in their role 
and provide immediate assistance if required 
• Engage with schools regarding the Zip card With-
drawal Scheme and code of conduct around buses 

Thank you in advance.

Year 11 Prom 2023

We are pleased to announce the launch of the Year 
11 Prom which will be taking place on Friday 23rd 
June 2023. More details can be found in the com-
munications sent earlier this week. 

Tickets are £40.00 and available to purchase via 
Parent Pay. We encourage you to purchase tickets 
as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 

Following on from the success of the sales, we are 
in need of further uniform donations before we 
can plan a third pre-loved uniform sale this year. 
The success of the last two sales have resulted 
in us having very low stock of skirts, blazers and 
jumpers.
Should families have any additional uniform they 
would like to donate, WHSG PFA will gratefully 
accept the donations by the end of term via our 
reception desk. 

We will be in contact shortly regarding plans for a 
further pre-loved uniform sale.

If you have any further questions regarding pre-
loved uniform, please contact the school via pfa@
wallingtongirls.org.uk.

Pre-Loved Uniform Sale



Year 11 WEX 10th - 14th July 2023/Year 12 
WEX 17th – 21st July 2023

Finding a placement can often be a daunting task 
and so we appreciate your support in helping your 
child to find a suitable experience. We have agreed 
to extend the deadline for finding a work shadowing 
or work placement until the Monday 5th June. We 
would appreciate you spending some time exploring 
any contacts which your child can use and by help-

ing them to explore and research local companies 
which may be able to provide a placement. You may 
also be able to offer a work experience placement 
to another WHSG student; if this is the case, please 
contact me at the address below.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel 
free to contact me on lparkinson@wallingtongirls.
org.uk.

Work Experience:
Polite Reminder

Robotics Challenge:
Write-up by Lakshmi

Our school’s Robotics team attended the RAF 
Museum with the Computer Science department to 
compete and present robots which we had coded 
to complete environmentally themed, engineering 
challenges. During our Robotic sessions, at lunch 
times, we would plan, design and code robots to 
complete different challenges. Working together, 
sharing ideas and skills which we learnt along the 
way, was a wonderful experience. This exciting op-
portunity helped us develop our computer science, 
maths, and physics skills.

After many lunchtimes of perfecting our robot 
designs and our codes, it was finally competition 
time! There were 3 main challenges which included 
‘The Speed Challenge’ where all robots were timed 
to see which school had designed and coded the 
fastest robot. The next challenge is ‘The Robot Mat 
Challenge’ which consisted mini challenges within 
the main one. The different challenges required 
us to code the robot to complete day-to-day and 
eco-friendly activities. We had attached all hardware 
onto an EV3 brick which included sensors, motors 
and all other required attachment which suited the 
task. For ‘The Robot Mat Challenge’, we decided 
that we would split the tasks amongst each other so 
that we were in charge of our mini-challenge for the 
best outcome.

The final challenge was the teamwork which was 
kept a secret so we were not allowed to prepare 
for it in advance. The task was only revealed on the 
day of the competition. The challenge was to make a 

parachute together as a team, so we had to consider 
the materials we used and use our physics knowl-
edge to make it. Using efficient communication and 
imagination, we were able to quickly make this para-
chute; we even got a certificate for this! On top of 
this, we of course had a presentation where we had 
to present our robots. We talked about our robot’s 
key features, strengths and weaknesses, the most 
exciting application of robotics we’ve discovered, 
key challenges, how we could improve our robot 
with more time or resources, how we worked well 
together and finally the most exciting application of 
robotics we’ve discovered and what this might mean 
for the future. The lady judging us for the presenta-
tion was quite impressed with our presentation!

Overall, I must say that our whole team had really 
enjoyed this whole process. Special thanks to Mr. 
Ghundale, Maahi & Rukaiya in sixth form for helping 
us along the way. Not only was it a learning and op-
portunity to develop our skills but it was extremely 
fun time working together!

mailto:lparkinson%40wallingtongirls.org.uk?subject=Work%20experience
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As part of his leaving celebrations, on Wednsday 
students and staff came into school dressed as 
something beginning with B. We saw birthday girls, 
bananas in pyjamas, Barbie, billionaire, bank robbers, 
botanists and even a slice of bacon. Well done to 
everyone for embracing the challenge. In Mr Booth’s 
leaving assembly the Charity prefects Poppy and 
Donna presented Mr Booth with a check for almost 
£1000 for his chosen charity, which he nominated as 
Anaphylaxis UK.

Non-uniform Day Fundraiser

Rag Event: Year 13 ONLY
So far, our themes have been: Thurs 4th May: 
Dress as something starting with the first letter of 
your name 

Fri 5th May: Character Day 

Next week we look forward to: Tues 9th May: 
Dress as your ‘type’ (an outfit inspired by your fu-
ture or current partner/ spouse) 

Wed 10th May: Dress as what you wanted to be 
when you were older 

Thurs 11th May:  Dress in a parody of your old 
school uniform

Year 11 Celebration Breakfast 
& Farewell

The Year 11 Celebration Breakfast was a fun-filled 
event that celebrated the hard work and achieve-
ments of students so far. Led by the Head of Year, an 
assembly recognised the efforts of the year group 
as they approach their final exams. Pastries and fruit 
platters provided a delicious start to the day, and an 
ice cream van was a highlight. 

We hope it was a memorable event for our Year 11’s 
and wish them the best of luck as they begin their 
study leave. 



Year 11 Celebration Breakfast & Farewell Gallery:
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Table Tennis

For more regular updates, follow us on Instagram 

@WHSGPE

Another huge congratulations to our table tennis 
stars who competed at the English Schools finals last 
weekend! Competing against some of the top junior 
players in the country Yuvathi and Anishka came 3rd 
in U-19 Teams, Yuvathi came top 16 in U-19 Individu-
al, and Kelly came 2nd in U-13 Individual

Football Finalists (U-16)

An unbelievable season for the U-16’s keeps on get-
ting better! A 5-0 semi final win vs Cheam sees us 
progress to the final of the Sutton league competition. 
Goals from Lucy (2) Isabelle (2) and Yara (1). Player of 
the match awarded to Emilia. Could not be prouder 
of this team.
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The following students have been awarded sporting star of 
the half-term by their PE teachers:

MMrrss  CCoolllliinnss Kaitlyn 11

MMiissss  LLaakkee Shadhana 11
MMrrss  BBaatteess Lucia 11
MMrrss  PPaarrkkiinnssoonn EEnnii 8
MMrrss  WWaaiigghhtt Maisy 11

MMrrss  WWaaddsswwoorrtthh Kimberley 8

MMrrss  WWooooddvviinnee IIssaabbeellllaa 9

MMiissss  GGoouugghh RReebbeeccccaa 11





THE SEARCH IS ON FOR
FOR FUTURE BIATHLON STARS! 

Expressions of interest & to find out more
email:  info@britishbiathlon.com 

WANT TO EXPLORE A NEW SPORT, BE PART
OF A GREAT TEAM & TRAVEL THE WORLD!
THEN COME A TRY BIATHLON

JOIN OUR TALENT SELECTION DAY
WHERE WE WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO
ROLLERSKI & SHOOT

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE FROM LAST YEARS
ATHLETES THAT STARTED THEIR PERFORMANCE
SPORTS JOURNEY WITH BRITISH BIATHLON... 



Make a donation

SUNDAY 21st MAY 2023

WALLINGTON FIRE STATION - SM6 8TE

12 - 4pm

Follow us on Twitter @LFBSutton for live updates.



ESPORTS / GAMES / COMPUTING / MEDIA / MUSIC

MONDAY 3RD APRIL 4-8PM 
TUESDAY 6TH JUNE 4-8PM

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW

accesscreative.ac.uk



PRIZE COMPETITION 

DESIGN AN ARMOUR 
FOR THE KING 
Royal Armouries has very strong connections to British royalty – it’s even in our 
name! Many of the historic objects in our collection belonged to past kings and 
queens of this country and were originally stored at HM Tower of London where 
our museum irst started. 

ROYAL ARMOURIES   |   DESIGN AN ARMOUR FOR THE KING COMPETITION   |   2023

FIT FOR A KING
Throughout history kings have displayed their 
wealth and power by having fabulous armours 
made by the best craftsmen, to wear in 
tournaments and on the battlefield. And 
although our new king, Charles III, is unlikely 
(fingers crossed) to ever wear an armour for 
either of those occasions we thought that it 
would be exciting to design one for His 
Majesty to celebrate his Coronation. 

Royal armours have been decorated with powerful 
animals such as lions, mythological heroes like 
Hercules, family heraldry and even St George and 
the dragon. How will you decorate your suit of 
armour for King Charles?  

You'll find lots of inspiration for your armour design in 
our collection. Have a close-up look at our collection 
of armours online (www.royalarmouries.org/collections) 
or pop down to our museums in Leeds or at the 
Tower of London to see a whole host of royal 
armours on display. 

PRIZES
Winners in the three age categories will win: 

A VIP family ticket to our Jousting Tournament in 
Leeds or  

A family ticket to our Firepower event at Fort 
Nelson near Portsmouth 

PLUS the best overall armour design – chosen by 
our expert team of armour specialists – might 
even be made by a master armourer and put on 
display in the museum! 










